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Deadwood, Lead and the Black Hills
The fourth annual meeting of the Mining
History Associationis set. Four days of
activities are planned for Thursday the
29thof July to Sunday, August l. The
new GoldenHills Resortand Convention
Center in lrad is our base, while tours
will occur in Deadwood, Lead, and the
Black Hills.
Wolfe,
Deadwood City
Mark
will
kick off events
PreservationOfficer,
The
tour
of
Deadwood.
with a walking
preservation
boom
in
hisloric
recent
causedby the initiation of limited stakes
gambling will be highlighted. The city
just restored the Fremont, Elkhorn and
Missouri Valley Railroad depot (built
1897) and openedit as a visitor center a
block from Main Street. The tour will
leave from the depot. The Lawrence
County Courthouse recently restored as
well has ceiling paintings depicting early
mining scenes. The 1906 Homestake
CyanideMill, oppositethe depot, is used
by the county and may be converted for
other uses. Main Street is the real
attraction with its spruced up facades, a
far change from just a few years ago
when "buckaroo revival" seemed to
dominate the scene. Over two blocks of
handsome brick buildings have been
restored to their turn of the century
splendor.
Thursday at 5:30, after the walking
tour, Stan Dempsey and Royal Gold will
host a reception for the associationat the
former Homestake Mansion in Lead.
Once the home of Homestakemanagers,
the grand brick house is located across

the street from the Golden Hills resort.
The evening is yours to explore the
Hills, Lead, and Deadwood, with its
many new restaurants,among them the
elegant Jake's in Kevin Costner's
Midnight Star Casino, or the more
traditional environment at the dining
room of the historic Franklin Hotel, or a
quick sandwichat Old Style SaloonNo.
10, the "only museumin the world with
a bar."
Don Thoms and the folks at the Black
Hills Mining Museuminvite all members
to the expanding displays in their
building on Main Street, Lead, a few
blocks from the Golden Hills hotel.
They vrill be open 9:00 to 5:00 and have
everything from gold pans to stamp mill
batteries. Their gift shop stocks hard to
find books on the Hills. The Adams
Museum in Deadwoodwill also be open
and is well worth a visit as is the
Museum of Geology at the South Dakota
Schoolof Mines and Technology,Rapid
City.
Conferencesessionswill be held in
the Golden Hills Resort and Convention
Center, as will the Friday night banquet
and the Saturday PresidentialLuncheon.
Watson Parker, well-known historian of
Black Hills mining, will leave his
secludedhome in Hill City to join us
Friday evening and present some of his
insightson 115 years of golden history.
PresidentStanDempseywill enlightenus
on more recent gold mining history on
Saturday.
Allison Brooks of the Preservation
Office of the South Dakota Historical
Society deserves a big thanks for her

work on local arrangements and tours.
On Saturday afternoon the group will
tour the Homestake mine, still going
strong. An all day Sunday tour will
venture to former mining camps and
milling sitesin the Northern Black Hills.
And after the conference, the Days of 76
celebration may tempt some members to
dally and enjoy the splendor and
scenery, and, of course, history of the
Black Hills of South Dakota.
Allison Brooks has organized child care
for parentsbringing their children to the
conference: after all the Black Hills are
a great family vacation locale. The
service will be available Thursday,
Friday, and Saturdayat $3.50 per hour.
If you wish to take advantage of the
service pleaseinclude in your conference
registration the number of children, their
ages, and when you need the child care.
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The President's Page
Mining historians make much use of
primary materials such as mining and
machinery company records, mine maps,
and old photographs, and the records and
recollectionsof mining people. Where
would we be without Herbert and Lou
Hoover's translationof Agricola? Those
who emphasize l9th century mining are
blessedwith the compilationsof Browne
and Raymond, and such high quality
secondary materials as the Mining and
Scientific Press and the Ensineerine and
Minine Journal. The papers of such
giants in the field as James D. Hague,
the Janin's, Clarence King and the
Foote's are invaluable.
Wonderful
collections at places lie the Huntington,
the Bancroft, the Denver Public Library
and the Colorado Historical Society
make our work productive.
We who use these materials of
mining history might reflect upon the
opportunities that are available to us now
to coliect and preserve records and
recollections of more recent vintage.
Now is the time to secure the history of
mining in the twentieth century. Many
of the great manes of mining are no
more
the Bunker Hills:
and
Anaconda's iue gone, and in some cases
there records are not yet secure. The
men and women who know about iron
mining in Minnesota and Michigan, the
world wide depression-eragold revival,
and the interesting efforts to find all
sorts of mineral s during World War II,
are getting on in years. Likewise, the
veterans of the uranium boom of the
fifties, and the porphyry copper/moly
rush of the sixties and seventies are
starting to enjoy retirement. Modern
gold miners are making history as we
speak. Their records will include such
new items as environmental impact
statements and video tapes, providing
new challenges for curators.
Now is the time to collect the "good
stuff," - the diaries and correspondence
of twentieth century miners, maps and
photos, engineering reports, annual
reports and other company records - and
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to fund preservation. We need to
support the kind of work that saved the
Anaconda records, and the effects that
are producing the wonderful oral
histories of the Bancroft program It
takes good accessand a practiced eye to
find good historical materials-- the items
that are of real historical value, and not
just things that are gemingold -- and it
takes a little pushingto get someoneto
save then and pay for their care. (t takes
a lot of effort, but it is one thing that all
of us can do to repay the debt we owe to
the collectors,compilers,preserversand
indexers who came before us.
Stan Dempsey
Denver. Colorado

Organization Notes
The association'scommitteeon the Third
International Conference on Mining
History continues its work.
The
conference will be held in Golden,
Colorado at the Colorado School of
Mines June 6-10, 1994. The Mining
History Association's annual conference
will be held in concert with the Third
International. Individuals interested in
giving a paper should submit a one page
vitae and a synopsis of the paper
(approximately200 words) to the Mining
History Associationby July 1, 1993.
John Townley of Great Basin Studiesis
working on the establishment of the
Mining History Association's journal.
The intent is to have the first issueready
by the time of the Third Internarional
meeting.
Individuals interested in
submitting papers for consideration for
publication should write the association
for the guidelines for submitting
manuscripts.
The annual election will again be held
in the fall. Nominations will be made at
the annual conference as well as by
writing the Mining History Associarion,
attention nominating committee, Ron
Limbaugh, Silvia Pettem, and Richard
Francivielia.

Conference Display Table
Homer Milford has suggested that
conference participants bring their
favorite mining photograph or an
unidentified mining scene for others to
guessthe locations,period, and mineral
or machine. Old maps or objects,stock
certificates or letterhead, may be brought
as well. There will be a table available
to place such items for display and
discussion.
Other Conferences
The Third Conference of Historians of
Latin American Mining will meet
November 22-26, 1993 in Taxco,
Mexico.
Individuals interested in
delivering a paper should write Dr. Ines
Henera, Comite Organizador, III
Reunion Mineria
Latinoamerican,
Direccion de Estudios Historicos,
Apartado Postal 5-119, Mexico, D. F.
06500, Mexico.
Members interested in
mining
collectibles, lanterns, signals, and
hardware should write Jim Van Fleet,
collector and publisher of Eureka, The
Journal of Mining Collectibles. The
journal includes brief essays on items
and their provenance. It is a slick, well
prepared publication, available for $25
from Jim Van Fleet, 222 Market St.,
Mifflinburg, PA 17844.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter
Denver. Colorado
Distributed to association members;
membership is open to all interested
in the history of mining. Dues are $10
per year. Please send dues to MHA,
Post Office Box 150300, Denver,
Colorado 80215.
Submissions for publication in the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
Robert L. Spude, Editor.
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Fourth Meeting
of the
Mining History Association
Golden Hills Resort and ConferenceCenter
Lead, South Dakota
July 29-August1, 1993

July 29, Thursday
2:fi) Walking Tour of Deadwood,Mark Wolfe, City preservationOfficer
Meet at City Visitor CenterlHistoric Depot, DeadwoodStreet
5:30-7:fi) Receptionat HomestakeMansion, Lead
Hostedby Mining History Associationk."ident stan Dempsey,Royar Gord
July 30, Friday
Sessionl, 8:30 A. M.
Lenseson the Mines, Lysa Wegman_French,
Nationalpark Service,Chair
Ron Limbaugh,Universityof the pacific

Miner with a Camera: The Ktandike GoA RLshas Recordedby a particiDant
David Wolff, Arizona StateUniversity
Mining Ground on the Fringe: The Horseshoe-MogutMining Compnnyof the Nonhern
Black

Hills
session 2: 9:45
DistantTraditions,DuaneSmith, Fort Lewis College,Chair
David F. Myrick, SantaBarbara.California
The Mines of Potosi, Bolivia
RossMainwring, SydneyAustralia
oilfromtheRock: AmericanConnedtionsandlnfluenceontheAustralianOilshalzlndustryIs65to1962
Lunch: 11:30to l:fi)
Session3: l:fi)
Mining Landscapes:
The plateauand plains,
Ron Brown, SouthewstTexasStaG University,Chair
Deidre Busacca,Universityof California.Davis
Ilraniwnt'andscapesofrheCororadoplateau: Heritagecorridorofthe2rstCentury
RichardFrancaviglia,The Universityof Texasat Arlington
Black Diononds and Vanishing Rains: Reconstructingthe Historic Mining ktndscape
of Thurber, Tuas
Session4: 2:15
Mining Landscapes:The Lake md River Country
JamesE. Fell, Jr., ColbyCollege,Charr
LawrenceSommer,NebraskaStateHistoricalSociety
Iron and Copperfrom the Lakc: An oveniew of the Lakc Superior Mining Region
Mark & Lynn Lmgenfeld, Madison,Wisconsin
A Disappearing Heritage:: RecentInvestigatioru in Wiscoruin'sLead-Zinc Distia
Banquet: 6:fi) P. M., Golden Hills Resort
Otis Young, Arizona State University, Introductions
Walson Parker, ,'Black Hills Mines and Mining,,
July 31, Saturday
Session5: 8:30 A. M.
The Worlds of Tin and Zinc, JeremyMouat, AthabascaUniversity,Chair
JohnHillman,Trent University
The Impact of the Inrernational Tin Restriaion Schemeson the Raurn to Equiry of iln
Mining companies, Ig2g-1g3g
GeorgeDomijan, Wrdner, Idaho
The Sullivan Elearolytic Zinc ptant near Kellogg, Idaho
Session6: 9:45
Gold on Celluloid, Clark Spena, Universityof Illinois,Chair
CharlesE. Hughes,TimpanogosResearchAssociates
Dredges and Thaw Fiekis: A Fihn Docutnening the Activities of the Fairbanks Exploration
Compary in Alnska
PresidentialLuncheon: 11:30
Stan Dempsey,"Gold Mining in the Recentpast.,
Tour 1: l:fi)-S:fi)
Tour of the HomestakeMining Companyworks, Lead
August I, Sunday
Tour 2: 9:fi)-5:fi).
Tour of the northernBlack Hills, historiccamDsand siles.

Registrationfor the Mining History Association'sfourth annualconferenceto be held July 29-August1.

Enclosedis a checkfor:
registration($10)
Optional:
Friday banquet($15)
SaturdayPresidentialLuncheon($10)
Saturdayafternoontour of Homestake($5)
Sundaytour of NorthernBlack Hills (includeslunch)($29)
Total enclosed

Mail to Mining HistoryAssociation,
P. O. Box 150300,Denver,CO 80215
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The conferencewill be held in the GoldenHills Resort
and CcrnventionCenter, 900 Miners Avenue, Lead,
SouthDakota 57754. They havegiven the association
a conferencerateof $60 per room. Pleasecall them at
1-800-528-1234
or 605-584-1800,at least two weeks
prior to the conference.
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Book Reviews

Lefters from the Nevada Frontier:
Conespondenceof TaskerL. Oddie. I 8981902" Edited by William A Douglasand
Robert A, Nyle. Norman: Universiryof
Oklahoma Press, 1992.
392 pp.
Illustrations, maps, notes, bibliography,
index.
Tasker Oddie's engaging letters to his
mothertracehis rapid transformation
from
youngclerkto a prosperous
a impecunious
mining owner-manager, and rising
politician who would later become
governor and senator. His letters also
chronicle the transformationof a mining
backwater into the lodestone of the last
greatmining rush in the West.
Oddiewas in his late twentiesand tiesh
trom law school,whenhe camewestfrom
New Jerseyas little more than a clerk for
the Stokes family's mining interestsin
Austin and Ione. And he served them
well, exposingthe fraudulentdealingsof
their Nevadaagent. But Oddiehadgreater
ambition and after about a year he quit to
seekhis own fortune. he prospected
a bit,
toyed with various schemes,and finally
put what liule money he had savedinto
buying and opening a quicksilvermine hiring two experienced
miners,with whom
he worked as cook and apprentice.
His letters are a wonderful exposition
on the exhilaration and frustration of a
fledgling mining venture.
He was
thoroughly captivated when he wrote
"mining is fascinatingwork when one is
working for himself with good prospects
ahead...alwaysexpectingto strike it rich.
It is somewhata gamblethough,but it is
a clean business,as when a man makes
moneyat it, he is ... hurtingnobody. It is
not like so many other lines of business
where one will succeedat the expenseof
someoneelse." Still he ran for district
attorney just to get his hands on a little
cash - a paltry $30 a month - while he
tried to sell his mine.
Oddie eventually found his fortune, in
spite of himself it would seem,just by
being thgre. He frlled his letters with
schemesand dreams, but in June 1900
whenhe got an assayfor an acquaintance,
Jim Butler, in exchangefor a one-third

interestin the properry,he thoughtso linle
of its prospectsthat he didn't mention it
for three months,and he gave half of his
interestto a friend for makrngthe assay.
Even whenthe assayshowed$206 in gold
and 540 oz. of silverto the ton, Oddiewas
still so absorbedin the hopesof sellinghis
quicksilvermine that he didn't bother to
accompanyButler to the claims to get
more samples. Not until October did
Oddiefinally go out to seethe claimsthat
would make his fortune and launch the
great rush to Tonopah. Butler and his
partnerssold the claims less than a year
later for the equivalentof $7,000,000in
today'sdollars,and Oddiegot his sharethroughhe quickly lamentedthat they had
sold out too cheaply,too soon.
Oddie bought stock in the new
company, however, and was appointed
general manager. His altruism now
vanished,he wantedthe position,not for
the salary. but for the opporruniry it
offered, as he candidlywrote, "Being on
the inside will be a benefit to me,
especiallyas I hold some stock. This
stock will be on the board, and will
naturallyfluctuategreatly,so I want to be
in a positionlo know whatis goingon, on
the inside. That is the way all millionsare
generallymadein mines... simply selling
at the right time, when the public is
anxiousto buy."
Oddie's lettersend abruptly when his
motherand sistermovedto Nevadain the
springof 1902. He did makemore money
form the mines, but he lost it all in the
panicof 1907,and he workedbriefly as a
miner again before he won the
governorship
in 1910.
The editorshavedone an excellentjob
in preparingtheseletters for publication
and providing extensive notes on the
people and placesmentioned. The only
thing that I found lacking is a synopsisof
Oddies's life prior to his arrival in
Nevada,but that can be found elsewhere.
What is hereis well worth readins!
Richard E. Lingenfelter
Universityof California,SanDiego

Bret Harte's California: Letters to the
Sprinpfiel.d Reoublican and Chistian
Repister. 1866-67. Edited and with an
introduction by Gary Scharnhorst.
Albuquerque: Universityof New Mexico
Press, c1990. 170 pp., illustrations,
notes,index.
This collectionof 37 lettersto two eastern
newspapers,
someneverreprintedprior to
thispublication,area welcomenew source
of raw data for the Harte bibliophile and
critic. Written in the middle yearsof his
California experience,after he had been
chasedout of the North Coastregion for
sympathizingwith Indians, but before he
had assumedthe editorial chores for the
Overland Monthly, they exempliff the
sfylizedhumor and satirethathe laterused
to suchgood effectinThe Luck ofRoaing
Camp, The Heathen Chinee and other
colorful vignettesof life in thegold camps.
While there is little here of direct
interest to the mining historian, Harte's
commentaryon life and timesin post-gold
rush San Franciscc underscores the
lingeringsocietalimpactof precious-metals
mining. At his best as social critic, he
pealsawaythe layersofposturingcantand
blatantracism that characterizedregional
pop culture. Writing at a time when the
Comstockwas in borrasca,he anticipates
- or perhapsemulates-Mark Twain by
heaping scorn on stock Jobbers and
speculators.Religiousbigotsandpompous
politicians also take the heat as well as
bumbling bureaucrats, incompetent
contractors and rootless immigrants, far
from the civilizing influencesof refined
society. His frequentcommentson the
anomalous local weather. and his
moralizingon the foiblesof westernlife in
an era of unmitigatedgreed, in part stem
from his desire to interest his eastern
readers. It also reflectshis own statusas
a misplaced Yankee at odds with the
decivilizing influences of the mining
frontier.
Readers of this slim volume will
appreciate
the critical introductionbyGary
Scharnborstas well as the unobtrusivebut
useful explanatoryendnotes.
Ron Limbaugh,Universityof the Pacihc
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Frazier, Claude A. Miners and Medicine
West, Virginia Memoies.
Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1992.
Illustrations, notes, bibliography, index.
x i + 1 3 1p p . $ 1 9 . 9 5c l o t h .
Appalachiacoal-companydoctorsfaced a
variety of problems and illnesses that
would shockthe modernphysician. Both
the incompetent and the dedicated
professional
practicedunderconditionsthat
reflectedthe poverry, poor transportation
and lack ofeducationfound in the isolated,
narrow mountainvalleysthe minerscalled
home. Nor did some of the mining
companiesdesire to take much care of
their workersor their families.
Dr. Claude Frazier, a coal camp
doctor's son, practicedin thesehills, he
knows the problems well. Utilizing his
own knowledge,personalreminiscences,
interviewsandgeneralmedicalresearchhe
produced a moving, touching, and sad
story of the coal minersand their families.
This is a folksy history of a century of
coal mining medicine providing some
insights that would not be found
elsewhere. There are chapters on
hospitals,nurses,"old-timemedicine,"and
Black Lung, for example.
Miners and Medicine is not for
everybody. Its scopeis narrow and does
not dig deeply into the topic. Frazier
should have been better served by
OklahomaPress;the book requiredmore
editing than it received. Repetitionmars
its impact and its organizationneedsto be
tightened.
The photographs are
universallydark which takesawaysomeof
their impact, even if this is a book about
one of the dark sides or coal mining. Ir
certainlyis a placeto starthowever,if one
is looking to uncovermedicalpracticesin
the West Virginia coal fields.
DuaneA. Smith, Fort Lewis College
Bisbee: Urban Outpost on the Frontier.
Editedby Carlos A. Schwantes.Tucson:
The University of Arizona Press, 1992.
pages, illustrations, nores,
l4l
bibliography.
Bisbee is ttre historic heart of Arizona'
Warren Mining District, which was a

major copper mining center form about
assuresme, however, that this oversight
1880to 1975. AlthoughBisbeehas been
will be correctedin subsequent
printings.
the subjectof severalimportantarticles,
Bisbee: Urban Outposton the Frontier is
geologicalreports, and books, this new
highlyrecommendedto
studentsof western
publicationis a welcomeadditionto the
mining and urbanhistory.
literatureaboutthe "Queenof the Copper
Camps." Bisbee: Urban Outposton the
RichardFranciviglia,Universityof Texas
Frontier was inspired by a major public
at Arlington
history effort initiated by the Bisbee
Mining and HistoricalMuseumin the late
The Restless Longing. A prospector's
1980s- an NEH sponsored
exhibit. The
Storv.
Edited by Jeane Browne.
purpose of the exhibit, and the book's
University of South Dakota Press, 1992,
seven essays,is to put Bisbee in the
133pages.
boarder context of mining and social
history.
The RestlessLonging is a seriesof letters
EditorCarlosSchwantes
beginswith an
written between1883 and 1907by Hutch
introductionto "Bisbeeand the Copper
Stevensto his sister (grandmotherof the
Kingdom" in the late l9th and early 20th
editor). Hutch had left the family farm in
centuries.In "CopperStarof the Ar'izona
Pennsylvaniain 1880 with a college
Urban Firmament," Charles Sargent
degree, and headed for Lead, South
places early Bisbee in a regional urban
Dakota to make his fortune.
context; geological engineer Richard
By 1894,Hutch, a bachelor,wasbored
Graeme'sessayon "The Queenand Her
with his job as a bookkeeperat a furniture
Court -- An Industrial History of the
store, and took someclassesat the South
Warren Mining District" provides an
DakotaSchoolof Mines. Then he left on
excellentoverview;MuseumCuratorTom
a prospecting tip to the northwest. He
Vaughan's "Everyday Life in a Copper
wrote, "I am not going off on a wild goose
Camp"
merges stunning historic
chase-- or a Quixotic impulse- but with
photographs from the museum's
the hope of doing as well or better than
oustanding collection with first-hand
here."
"
antidotes; in "Making Connections,
Although Hutch describeshis journeys
transportationgeographer/historian
Don
and mentionsthe mines, his letters tell
Hofsommershowshow dependentBisbee's more abouthis philosophyof life thanthe
mining was on railroad (and road)
techniquesof mining. By the time he had
technology;Clark Spence's"The Finest
travelled through Idaho and reached
Mine on Earth" is primarily about the
Washington, Hutch was discouraged.
promotionof, and investment
in, western
Prospectingwas simply "walk, dig, cook
mines;and in "Toil and Trouble," Carlos
and sleep." He claimed to have been
Schwantes
describesthe oftentempestuous misledby "lying" newspaperreports. His
relationshipbetweenmine management adviceto his sisterwas "When you havea
and labor. A bibliographyis includedfor
placefit to live in, stay thereand don't go
those interestedin reading morc about
off to places you don't know anything
Bisbeeand westernmining.
about."
Like all anthologies, Bisbee: Urban
After Washington, Hutch went to
Outposton the Frontier is strengthenedby
Coloradoto visit his brother. He found a
job as a miner in Victor, but wasn't
the varied perspectivesit brings to the
yet
subject, and
the essaysvary in their
impressed. "Colorado has been the
quality: it is apparentthat some authors
dumping ground for all parts of the
know Bisbee, and its context, better than
country; they have shipped invalids here
"Hosts of
others. Furthermore, not all of the
for years,"
he wrote.
materialsused in this book are cited or
disreputablecharactersthat live off vice
credited,includingseveralsequentialland
have poured in here... and a great many
use maps redrawn from my 1982 Journal
people are living hand to mouth." He
of Aizona History article on the evolution
soon took off to prospect, wandering
the WarrenMining District; the publisher
through Colorado and into Wyoming.
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Nearly three years after he left, Hutch
returnedto Lead. He called it "the best
town in America," and returned to his
friends and his job. But 10 more years
was enough.In 1906, he was off again,
and wrote of "the restlesslongingthat fills
the mind of thosewho must dig for their
"
existence.
This time he endedup in a tent in the
Nevadadesert,and stakedout 20 claims.
For the first time he felt his prospects
"lookedgood." Then the letterssropped,
and his body was found four monthslater.
Hutch's letters are simple and
unaffected. Although the editor has
providedsometransitionand background,
the lettersare not seenthroughthe eyesof
scholars,but arejust plain primary source
material. Readingthem providesa fresh,
and worthwhile, insight into one
prospector'slife.
Silvia Penem
The Book Lode, Boulder, Colorado
JamesE. Ayers, A. E. Rogge,EveretteJ.
Bassett, Melissa Keane and Diane L.
Douglas.
Humbug! The Histoical
Archaeologyof Placer Mining on Humbug
Creek in Central Arizona.
Phoenix:
Damesand Moore, 1992.
What a pleasureto read an archaeological
study that is more than just a description
of anomalousrock piles and fragmentsof
glass.The archaeologists
and historiansat
Dames and Moore, when they realized
they had happened upon a rather rare
resourcein Arizona-- the remnantsof a
gold placer mining operation--pulled
together everything they could hnd about
placer mining in the stateand the principal
investorin the endeavor,Daniel Keating.
They turned their journey into the world of
late nineteenthand early twentiethcentury
placer mining into a readablesummary
setting the context for the archaeological
features they found. At the hands of this
obvious multi-disciplinaryteam, a simple
data recovery project turned into a model
study on the remains of such small,
unsuccessfu
I mining investments.
Only one of the five chapters in the
report is devoted to the archaeological
remains, but the coverageis thorough (the

other four chapters explore the
documentary evidence associatedwith
placer mining and Humbug Creek in
Yavapai County, northwestof phoenix).
All of the archaeological features,
including two dams, two construction
camps,ditches,tunnels,flume crossings,
spoilspiles, sluiceboxesand a plethoraof
abandoned equipment, are adequately
described. Most of the archeoiogical
excavations were undertaken in the
construction camps: Camp Hattersly,
dating to the 1890's, and an unnamed
"Lower Camp" associatedwith a 1920's
occupation.Other archaeologists
looking
for comparativematerialfor similar sites
will find some of the 1890's artifact
inventories detailed and imminently
useable.Unfortunately,only "judgmental"
samples were taken in other areas,
includingthe extensivetrashdump at the
Lower Camp. While tulfilling the
immediateneedsto identifo the date and
functionof individualfearures,rhe use of
such samplingtechniquesprecludesany
futureresearchon the collectionsbv others
who might be interestedin quantified
comparativematerial.
The study proposed to answer a
numberofresearchquestionsat the outset,
includingdeterminingthe ethnicityof the
undocumented
workersin the construction
camps. Unfortunately,the parsiuronioirs
material culture associated with any
transient camp was not conducive to
eliciting such information. Larger
collections may have helped, if the
investigatorshad chosento spendas much
time comparingquantifieddatafrom other
mining sites as they spent researching
placer mining in Arizona. The natureof
their own collectiontechniquesmay have
precludedthis avenueof investigation.
Overall, the study was a pleasureto
read. Cultural resourcemanagement
as a
discipline would be regardedwith more
esteemif more studieswere as well done.
Cathy Spude
NationalPark Service.Denver

JoAnn Levy, They Saw the Elephant:
Women in the California Gold Rush.
Hamden, Connecticut: Archon Books,
Shoestring Press, 1990. Illustrations,
map, biographical notes, bibliography,
index. 265 pages.
Those who know much about California
Gold Rushhistorywill be familiar with the
tale of the circus paradewith the elephant
in the lead. A farmer, coming to town.
was thrilled by the elephanteven though
his terrified horsesoverturnedthe wagon
full of vegetables,and ruined his goods.
"I don't give a hang," the farmer said,
"for I have seen the elephant." This
phrasecame to symbolize the spirit of ttre
westward movement during the Gold
Rush: the argonautsand pioneersdid not
care for what they had left behind, because
they were "going to seethe elephant."
JoAnn Levy, a writer by trade, has
thoroughly investigated a topic about
which little was known:
women in
Californiaduring thoseearly years of the
Gold Rush who also came to see the
elephant. While many historiesimply that
there were very few women in California
then (or that those who were here were
prostitutes),Ms. Levy's researchreveals
thatthey becameschoolteachers,mothers,
temperance speakers, miners,
boardinghousekeepers,cooks, washers,
seamstresses,entertainers. real estate
agents, doctors, diviners, midwives,
artists, and more. Levy suggeststhat
betweenl0 and 25 percentof the overland
forty-niners were female, with many
women already living in California even
before Jennie Wimmer tested James
Marshall's1848find in her lye soapkettle
and pronouncedthe gold as genuine.
The ten chapters in They Saw the
Elephant take the women "Over the
Plains," or "Across the Sea," leaving
"Home SweetHome," as the chaptersare
entitled. From "Ashesto Ashes"discusses
the deathsof women and families on the
journey or initial settlement,followed by
stories of women who went into business
for themselvesin "Working Women." It
is clearfrom "Free to Be" that a particular
type of womancameto the California gold
fields: independent,free-thinking, less
vulnerablethan her Easterncounterpart,a
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woman who might becomewhatevershe
wanted,like Charley Parkhurst,the wellknown stage driver for Wells Fargo,
whosegenderwas revealedonly upon her
death,or the femalebullfighter,the ten-pin
(bowling) alley operator, and the French
barber. "All the World's a Stage"brings
to life once again the careers of Lola
Montezand her risquespiderdance,Lotta
Crabtree,a child of six when she moved
to the mining camp of GrassValley and
learned to dance, Carrie Chapman,and
otherswho entertainedin city theatersand
of the lives
camplyceums. A presentation
of Chinese,South American, and Anglo
prostitutesliving in an "ImproperSociery"
highlightsthe filth and dirt of flophouses,
the splendor and opulence of grand
brothelssuch as thoserun by Belle Cora,
and the universal popularity of French
harlotry.
Concluding the book and
bringing the womenback into the national
culture of the time are "Love and
Marriage" and "Weaving the Social
Fabric."

Women in California learnedto wear
men's clothing, manoeuver physically
awethe men of their
demandingobstacles,
but still yearnedfor family
acquaintance,
and sociallife, missingmany comfortsof
home and "making do." Not discussed
much in this book are the hardshipsthat
women uniquely had to suffer, such as
pregnancy,childbirth, fear of rape and
othersexualviolence,indignities,menses,
and menopause,but these were rarely
discussedby the women of the time
themselves. The only criticism of this
well-written book is that it desperately
needs a series of maps depicting the
locationsdiscussed.The readerunfamiliar
with the California foothills will have no
conceptof what it meansto move from
Sacramentoto Deer Creek or from San
More
Francisco to Angel's Camp.
photographsor period illustrationswould
also enhancethe presentation. Overall
Ms. Levy has done a remarkablejob of
distilling the letters, diaries, books,
manuscripts,and newspaperarticlesinto

the storiesof many womenwhoselivesfill
this importantbook.
ShellyDavis-King
InfotecResearch,Inc.
Sonora,California

Nevada Publications has just
releaseda two volume atlasto the
ghost towns and mining camps of
Nevada. The volumes are by
Stan Paher and can be used with
his popular NevadaMining Camps
The late
and Ghost Towns.
photographer and ghost town
ruthority Nell Murbarger supplied
over 460 of her vintage imagesof
the faded camp. Copies can be
obtained for $14.95 each (or
combinedhardback,$29.95)from
NevadaPublications,4135Badger
Circle, Reno, NV 89509.
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